ORDER – AMENDMENT TO UNGULATE WINTER RANGE U-1-004, Unit 056

This order is given under the authority of sections 9(2) and 12(1) of the Government Actions Regulation (B.C. Reg. 582/2004).

The Deputy Minister of Environment orders that:

1. the boundary of Unit 056 in unglulate winter range U-1-004 is amended as shown on the attached map “Amendment to UWR U-1-004, Unit 056” and replaces the boundary approved for Unit 056 of U-1-004 on December 17, 2003 for black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus) and Roosevelt elk (Cervus elaphus roosevelti);

2. the road bisecting Unit 56 to access cutblock OP22509, will be seasonally deactivated upon completion of primary forest activities in cutblock OP22509; and

3. the objectives established for ungulate winter range U-1-004 on December 17, 2003 apply to the amended boundary of Unit 056, U-1-004.

Signed this ___ day of ____/___/____, 2005
Chris Trumpe, Deputy Minister
Ministry of Environment